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Saxons to Seek 7th Straight Win, Vikings Host Huskies 1
What Big Hands You Have, Giant.OREGON Albany Game RatedEugene to Play 8th

Rated Cottage Grove Near-Tossu-p Tonight
.

Br BOB

mostly because of 5 Buz Wil.'ert.Jefferson, tied for sixth place. In
a Portland League game. Lincoln,,
also ranked sixth, plays Washing-
ton in another Portland League
game.

Central Catholic, No. 4 In the
poll, meets Milwaukie Friday
night. Milwaukie and Central
Catholic are tied for the lead in

Metro League (district 8) stand-

ings!
The fifth rated team, Medford,

has scheduled a home and home
series with Ashland in Southern
League play.

Pendleton, No. 9. goes outside
the Blue Mountain Conference for
a game with Pasco, Wash.

Astoria, tied for tenth with
South Salem, ' meets Gresham.
And South Salem meets Albany.

Benson Risks 3rd
Rank Playing

No. 6 Jeff.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Eugene, No. 1 in the Associated
Press high school basketball poll,
meets Roseburg, rated eighth,
Friday and Cottage Grove Satur-

day in the top games of the week-
end.

Both games are Midwestern
League (district 5) contests.

Klamath Falls, the second rank-

ed team, takes on Grants Pass in
a Southern League series.

Benson of Portland, ranked third
in the state, is favored to beat
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Maxim and Maclien
In TV Ring Tonight

, SOIL BANK TO BE EXPLAINED1
On Monday, those people Interested in the Soil Bank plan, and

how it may play a part in improving wildlife habitat, will have the
opportunity to Ret all the lacU when a representative of the Stabili-
zation and Conservation Committee of Marion County appears to
peak at the .Sprig Chapter meeting. This will be of special Interest

to those who contemplate the construction of farm ponds on their
property.

At this same meeting (whiA will be held' at the Ike Walton Hall
at 8 p.m. I, the motion picture "Out of the North" will be shown. This
waterfowl movie has been sho'vn several times recently in Salem, and
if you've missed it before, this is a good chance to give yourself a
treat.

CROWS VICTIMS OR VILLAINS?
The Sprigs plan a crow shooting contest, to begin soon. Details are

not yet available, but they are shaping up and it looks like a good idea.

We mentiuned this contest on Tuesday's column, and promptly
got an "anonymous" call from an irate reader who thinks it Is
cruel to shoot the crows, and he thinks this writer is a nasty man
land he could be right). We're not going into contortions upholding
our stand against the crnw, but if you have any convictions one way
or the other, write us a fetter. We don't mind controversiesjust as
long as you sign your name to the letter. On the other hand, we
have little use for thpse folks who call or write us, yet haven't the
gumption to Identify themselves . .

JUNIOR OPTIMIST RIFLEMEN TO ELECT OFFICERS
A notice from the Salem Junior Optimist Rifle Club informs us that

this evening at 7 the club will hold its election of officers.
Lt. Richard S. Case, U. S. Army, will talk about the history of

guns and rifles. (In the service, it is a cardinal sin to say "gun" when
you mean rifle. A gun is a smoothbore weapon, while a rifle, obviously
has a rifled barrel to rotate the bullet. All men will recall
with nostalgia the little jingle, with gestures, they were called upon
to recite whenever they mistakenly called their rifle a "gun" in the
presence of the drill sergeant.)

AWARDS TO RIFLEMEN TO BE PRESENTED
The Rifle Club meeting will include presentation of medals,

brassards and certificates to top shooters, and the meeting notice
emphasizes that food of all shapes, sizes and description will be
served.

We'd like very much to attend this meeting. We'd like to hear
the lieutenant's lecture and sample some of that food. But . . . the
announcement card neglected to state one thing . . . WHERE IS THE
ELOO.MIN' MEETING GOING TO BE HELD?

FISHING REPORT: BRRRR!
If you get tired reading about the poor fishing on the coast these

cold days, please believe us when we say that we get tired of writing
the same old thing. But the sad fact is that though fish are in most
of the rivers, said steelhead are not moving any faster than the Ore-
gon State Senate was until yesterday.

BOATERS HAVE BEST CHANCE
Boat fishermen, of course, always have a better opportunity

to take fish under present conditions than do the bank anglers.
The boats cover a great deal of water. Though the fish aren't
moving, the boats are, and somewhere along the line the boaters
hook fish, if it's possible to do so.

This rather fouls up the banks angler, since the boaters usually
get what few fish are available.. But hope springs infernal within the
angler's breast, and very likely many of you will be over on the
coast tomorrow freezing your tootsies ,' . .

Ewart Potgicter (above), the giant from
South Africa who will box in Salem Feb. 16, shows
the huge hands which will require specinlly man-
ufactured boxing gloves to be ordered by pro-
moter Tommy Moyer. The has lost

only one of 13 lights, winning nine straight, ac-

cording to Moyer. No opponent has been named In
this revival of boxing here. The picture above
was taken on his arrival at Portland Wednesday
night.

It Looks Like Rosen
Has Decided to Quit

BROWN

t

in shooting accuracy, hitting 28
field goals in 56 attempts for an
even .500 average.

Oregon Tech of Klamath Flls
leads in team offense with a 73.6

average, and Portland State is the
team defense leader, holding op-

ponents to a 59.8 average.
Individual leaders:

FIELD GOALS
FOA

Winters. PSC . ...... 56
Crandall. SO ... ...... 79
Girod. oc 40
West. EO 65
Ollva. SO 77

FREE THROWS
FGA

Achele. PSC 14
Quinn. EO 22

Howard, EO 36

Tide Table
TIDES FOR TAFT. OREGON

(Compiled by US Coast A Geodetic
Survey, Portland, Oregon)
HIGH WATER LOW WATER

Time Height Time Heipht
Z3 Rioua.m 1:31 a.m.

10 03 4.8 3:28 p.m. 0.1
26 8:54 a.m. 2::iaa.m. z.

11 :00 p.m. 4:20 p.m. 0.1
a.m. 3:40 a.m. 2.9

11:43 p.m. 5:05 p.m. 0.3
10 .11 a .n. 4 :.iz a m.

5 44 p.m. 0.4
12:20 a.ro. 5:20 a.m.
11 13 art. 6 19 p.m.
12:52 a.m. 6:00 a.m. 26
11 52 a.m. 6:51 p.m.

1:21 a m. 6:39 a.m.
12:30 p.m. 7:22 p.m.

Both Salem Fives
Stick to Usual

Lineups
By JOnN HARVEY

The South Salem Saxons and
Albany Bulldogs go after undis
puted possession of first place in
district eight tonight in an 8
o'clock game at South Salem. Both
teams are tied for the lead with

records.
Meanwhile. North Salem's gym

nasium will be busy as the Vikings
try to Ret in the first division at
the expense of Sweet Home. A
North Salem victory would dead-
lock the two teams at in ihe
standings and a tic for third.

Has Height Advantage
Albany will have a definite

height advantage over the Saxons,

Salem Teams

Bowl Tonight
Men's State Tourney
Continues in Quest

Of Big Prizes
With $23,000 in cash prizes at

stake, bowlers in all divisions to
night will enter the fourth week
of the 16th annual Oregon State
Bowling Tournament at Cherry
City Bowl.

Entrants hi doubles and singles
matches begin their quests for the
big money at 7:50 p.m., and teams
will take over at 9:45 p.m. Team
oowimg will begin at 9:45 oclock
tonight.

Action will continue at the lanes
through Feb. 24, and plenty of
nowiers win be on band this
Saturday and Sunday.

Thus far into tho tournament
there have been almost continuous
changes among the leaders. Re-

cently a new state class D doubles
record was established by Lyle
uroincrs ana men uennison, Port
inna, who collected 1,118 pins.

Salem teams bowling tonight
are Karr s, niches Electric, Smal-le-

Oil Co., Shryock's Men's Wear,
Simmons Fuel Co., Hoys Automo
tive ana ltamagos Beverages.

from woodburn there wit be
Woodburn Feed team and North
Marion Fruit Co.

At noon Saturday two doubles
combinations will bowl from Sa-

lem George LeTourneux and
Ueorge Kayser, and John McCal
lister and Robert Rounds.

Four more Salem teams will
bowl Saturday, but none Sunday.

60 Seek Job
At Wyoming

LARAMIE. Wyo. W More
applications for the vacant head
football coaching job at the Uni
versity of Wyoming wero re-

ceived Thursday, swelling the list
to more than 60.

Athletic director Glenn Jacobv
said he hopes to be ahlc to recom-
mend a man for tho job by Feb. 1.

Although Wyoming gained foot-

ball prominence after Bowden
Wyatt brought tho single-win- g at-

tack to the high plains in 1947,
Jacoby said an exponent of that
system will not be required.

Jacoby said the position Is
"wide open" but it Is believed a
small college coach or assistant
at a football powerhouse is the
logical choice.

BREAKS NOSE
MONTREAL (UPl Defense-ma-

Dollard St. Laurent of the
Montreal Canadicns will be side
lined for "a week or 10 days" be
cause of a broken nose sustained
in an exhibition game Wednesday
night.

ceeds going to the medical cen-

ter's hospital at
Denver.

Warren Giles, president of the
National League and one of the
many speakers who heaped praise
on Musial all evening, looked in
to the future and said Musial
"because of his great contribu
tion, plus his record and person
ality, could be chronicled as the
greatest player of all time

Musial hasn't yet signed his
1957 contract. A good guess is he
gets about $fln,000 a year.

Hollingsworth Given Chase

By Winters in OCC Scoring

land fans, has decided to quit. In
discussing the Tribe s 1957 out-

Kerby said "I certainly hope
Rosen changes his mind about re
tiring. I would like to have him.

Yanks Confident
Most of the holdouts are the

Yankees' worry. The world
champs haven't been able to sat-

isfy Mickey Mantle, Don Larsen
Hank Bauer, Johnny Kucks oi
Bob Grim but Lee MncPhail,
new director of personnel, says
everything will work out fine.

Mantle, however, mentioned
Thursday In Tulsa on his way
home to Commerce, Okla., that
"I may be around this vicinity
playing golf all spring." The Mick,
1956 triple-crow-n champ, insist!:
he and the Yanks aren't even
"close" on terms. Ha wants about
$50,000. The club has mentioned
$42,000 or so.

Larsen,' the perfect-gam- a pitch
er of last fall s World benes, said
Wednesday he might end up
tending bar" considering what the
club offered Ihursday, Larsen
said the comment was made on

golf course, wasn t meant for
publication and that he was
pretty mad about it."

There wasn't too much action
i the signing front Thursday.

The only signings announced were
those by outfielder Jim Bolgcr
and righthander Gene F o d g e,
both with the Chicago Cubs.

Sherwood Faces
Threat of Salem
Academy Today

Sherwood, winner of five straight
Yawama league basketball games
and now the undisputed leader, is

expected to 'get a stiff test on Its
home court tonight from Salem
Academy.

The Bowmen will go Into the
clash as favorites, but Academy
also is eyeing the league title
and a victory tonight would bright
en the Hilltoppers' prospects.

Salem is fifth in the league with
record. A third loss might

bring to an end the Hilltoppers'
hope for the conference crown.

two-ye- letterman. Forward
Bob Close at 3 and guard John
Wilson at are other bttermen
for Tommy Holman's quintet.

The Bulldogs pulled out close
victories over North Salem and
Corvallis and walloped Lebanon
while the Saxons have taken tha
measure of North Salem, Corval
lis and Sweet Home.

South Salem Coach Dick Ballan- -
tyne will start the same lineup
that has brought the Saxons six
traight wins in January, f h a t

lineup includes Ron Russell at cen-

ter. Dan Moore and Ed Lewis at
forwards, and Bob Trelstad and
Jerry Coon at guards.

Russell Scores too
Russell has hit the 200 mark

in scoring for 13 games and has
a free throw percentage of .807
and a field goal average of over
.400.

South will carry a 4 record in
to the game while the Bulldogs
have a record. Milwaukie was

common opponent of the two
teams with the Saxons walloping
the Mustangs and the Bulldogs
losing in a close one.

Coach Ward Paldanius said to
day his starting lineup will b I
made up of all five of his regulars,
who have recovered from an as-

sortment of illnesses and injuries.
They are as follows:
Forwards Kent Lammers and- -

Jim Litchfield, both juniors
Center Grant Harter, soph

omore.
Guards Dennis McKee. lenior.

and Bob Reaves, junior.
Sweet Home draws its offensive

punch from the scoring of Royce
McDaniel, who leads the district
with 57 points, and can dominate
the floor with his ball handling
and rebounding.

north, when lt gets in u g n
gear and is avoiding mistakes in
ball handling, is tough to beat

Ihe Vikings can be rugged
rebounders and have a scoring
punch that can go four ways.

The prelim will be at 6:30.

OSCJavored
In Ski Events
TIMBERL1NE LODGE UB

Oregon State College is favored
to win the racing events in the
first winter carnival tournament
for college skiicrs on the slopes
of Mt. Hood this weekend.

Oregon State will be led by Carl
Fullman and Bob Elmer.

The slalom, scheduled for Sat-

urday morning, will be the first
racing event. It will be held on a
course near the Timbcrline lower
chairlift.

Sunday afternoon the downhill
race will be over a course extend
ing from Lone Fir, above

Lodge, to the bottom of
the lower lift.

Team championships will be de
termined by combined scores
from the two races. Men and
women students will compete.

Also entered are host Portland
State, Lewis and Clark, Southern
Oregon, Eastern Oregon, Univer-

sity of Oregon, University of Port-
land, Oregon College of Education
and Reed.

There will be winter carnival
events, including selection of a
queen; snow shoo races; snow
sculpture competition, ice skat
ing, a ski torch parade and out-

door church services.

Parriah Cards
To Play Leslie

One of two Leslie teams will
hold down first place in the Salem
Junior High basketball league af-

ter today as the leading Blues and
Golds clash in the feature game of
the third round of play.

That game was slated fer 4 p.m.
Also at 4 p.m. the Farrish Grays
were to meet the Parrlsh Pioneers
at Parrish, and at S o'clock tonight
at Leslie, the Parrish Cards meet
the Leslie Warriors.

JUNIOK HIGH LEAGUE
W I, Pi t. W L Pet.

Blurs 2 0 l.OfH) War Hon 1 .500
Golds 2 0 1.000 Cardi 0 2 .000
Grays I .500 Ploneeri 0 2 .000

Tnday'i gamf: Grayi v. Pioneen
at Parrish, 4 pm.. Gold vi. Blues at
Italic, 4 pm., Cards vs. Warriors
at Leslie, 8 p.m.

II

SOC Star Averages
19, Viking Ace

2nd at 17.8
Bill Hollingsworth of Southern

Oregon college today continued to
lead individual scorers in the Ore-
gon Collegiate Conference, but he
was finding a new threat in the
person of Johnny Winters of Port-
land State.

Hollingsworth was rolling along
at a clip through
games of January 19, but Winters,
who wasn't ranked last week, was
scoring at an average of 17.8.

Winters also took over the had

Ike Waltons Schedule
Meeting at Willainina

WILLAMINA (Special) All
residents of Willamina, Grand
Ronde and Sheridan have been in-

vited to attend a meeting Jan. 26
at 8 p.m. at the VFW hall in Wi-

llamina, if they are interested in
fishing or hunting, and conserva-
tion of national resources.

The meeting will be sponsored
by the Izaak Walton League of

America, who will provide a speak- -

Lebanon Tops
South Matmen
LEBANON (Special) Lebanon's

Warriors proved too strong for the
visiting South Salem Saxons here
Thursday night as they snared a

wrestling meet victory,
Lebanon nabbed six varsitv

matches and drew in two others to
hand the Saxons their seventh sea-
son loss against three victories.

balem won the lavvee matchr
however,

Next clash for the Saxons is
against North Salem next Thurs-
day in the Viking gym.

Last night s results:
VARSITY MATCHES

97 pounds Myron Stepper (SS)
pinned Jim Erlckson (I.l.

105 Jerry Mahoney (SS) dec. DougWilson L,
.n,? Tommy (U Pinned CurtWnlker (SS).

122 Jack Mallck (L) dec. Ray Ful-
ton (SS).

12P Tom Martin (L) dec. CryGrlesen (SS).
135 Fred Caswtll (SS) dec. Norm

McKinnev (L).
140 Frankle Franklin (SS) dec. Art
147 Art Krueger (SS) and Paul

Brown L, draw.
156 Stan Jacobson (L) pinned Jim

nawnngs (aaj.
167 Gary Ballew (SS) and Don AI

len (L. draw.
177 Darrell Coffman (L) pinned
Heavyweight Gary Yates (L) dec.

Jerry Stlckley.
JAY VEE MATCHES

105 Woitte i,SS) dec. Jim
Davis (L).

114 Richard Hatten (L) pinnedKen Stephens (SS).
114 John Hudlow (L) dec. Dan

Elsworth (SS).
127 Bob Keebler (SS) dec. Jim

Scott (Li,
12 Clay Newell (SS) dec. Pete

Bowers (Lt.
135 Floyd Stroh (SS) dec. Gary

Kon-pt- IL).
I4.S nlrlr Havta ft Tlon Iton- -

dcrson (L).
145 Dick Burse (SS) dec. Gil Gut- -

try (L).
150 Lon Lenbke (L) dec. BennyAnrtrrsnn (SS).
10 Draw between Ralnh Pyrltz

(SS) and Vern Miller (L).

Church League
Senior A League

Silverton Christian 43, First Chris-
tian :t2.

Independence Baptist 61, Jason Lee
Methodist ,17.

First Baptist 3(1. First Nazarene 11.
Intermediate A League

Tirst Presbyterian 26, First Congre-
gational 25.

First Methodist 29. First Baptist M.
Intermediate It Learue

Fruitland KUH 29. Highland Friends
13.

Junior B Leaeue
Oregon Deaf School 44, First EUR

19
Free Methodist 29. First Methodic
Free Methodist 29, First Metho-

dic 9.
St. Mark's by forfeit over Garden

Road Christian.

On TV and Radio
Radio Frfilay

Sweet Home at North Salem
7:55 p.m., KSLM.

Albany at South Salem, recorded
following iNorth

game on KSLM.
Television Saturday

11:30 a.m., pro basketball. Phil
irtJelphia Warriors vs. Kort Wayne
Pistons, Channels 27 and 13.

12:30 p.m., ice hockey, New
York Hangers vs. Boston Brums,
Channel 6.

1:30 p.m.. horse racing, Hialeah
Royal Palm Handicap, Channels
27 and 13.

4.30 p.m., horse racing, Santa
Anita Handicap, Channel 6.

8 p.m . Oregon State at Wash
ington. Channel 8.

10:30 pm., bowling. Buddy
vs. Steve Nagy, Channel 12.

Television Sunday
11:30 am., bowling, Channel 13

FANFARE

Joey Gives Away
10 Years, 4-- 1

Underdog
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. oey

Maxim, former world's light
heavyweight ahampion, will be

giving away 10 years and about
nine pounds tonight when the sly
veteran tries to avoid the knock- -

Linfield Faces

Double Danger
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Linfteld 3 1 .750 Wilmette 2 2 .500

Pacific 3 3 .500 2 2 .500
3 3 .500 Whitman 1 S .250

Friday game: Pacific at Linfield.
Saturday: Lewis St Clark at Linfield.

This week's Northwest confer-

ence basketball schedule is slim,
but important, as the No. 1 Lin-

field team entertains Pacific in the

only game on the record tonight.
Saturday night, Linfield stays

home for another tussle with Lew-

is and Clark, which is tied for sec-

ond with Pacific. A loss by Linfield
of one or both would throw the
race into a mass rush for the lead.

College of Idaho will be host to
Northwest Nazarene in a

game Saturday. Northwest
Nazarene, from Nampa, Idaho, has
two of the Northwest's 11 leading
scorers in Dave Gardner and lom
Tracy.

Other conference schools are
idle. Willamette university will not

play until Feb. 2, when it goes to
Lewis and Clark, the pre season
favorite.

Houston Coach
Promises More
Passinj; in 1957

HOUSTON in The new Uni-

versity of Houston football coach
Hal Lahar, has promised the
Houston Cougars will be passing
more under his tutorship.

The former Colgate
coach operates with a split--

from which his team last season
averaged at least 15 passes a

game.
Lahar met the Houston football

team Thursday. He arrived
Wednesday night and immediately
scheduled an afternoon session
with his squad. Andy Zubel and
Fred Rice, two Colgate assistants
who will transfer here, were also
present.

Lahar was selected last week to
succeed Bill Meek, who resigned
to accept a long-ter- contract
with Southern Methodist.

Trophy

Yanks Have Most
Holdouts as
Drills Near

Undated Baseball Roundup
By THE ASSOCIATED PKKSS
It's not serious yet, but a batch

of holdouts most of them on the
New York Yankees' roster seems
to increase as Major League base
ball edges closer to spring train-
ing. And one of the holdouts.
Cleveland's Al Rosen, may make
it permanent.

Kerby Farrell, the Indians' new
skiDDcr. indicated strongly that
Rosen, the veteran inficlder who
has been much abused by Cleve- -

Santa Anita's
Field Now 11

ARCADIA, Calif, in The
starting field for Saturday's $168,- -
2.10 Santa Anita Maturity has been
scaled to 11 and the net to the
winner will be $91,870.

Some rain was forecast for Fri
day, with the 'skies clearing Sat-

urday. The track was muddy
Thursday but the footing could be
firm by race time.

Trainer G. I. Martin, who will
saddle More Glory, was cheered
to learn that Willie Shoemaker
will be eligible to ride for him.
Ihe stewards viewed and review
ed films of the eighth race Wed
nesday, in which Silent Shoes
mount, Our Biscuit, was disquali-
fied after winning the race, be
cause of swerving and bothering
two horses.

The stewards finally ruled Shoe
maker couldn't keep the horse
straight, although he tried. If Wil-

lie had been suspended he would
have started five days in the pen-
alty box Saturday, shutting him
out of the Maturity.

Hoodoo Bowl
Skiing Heporl

HOODOO BOWL 'Special Ski
conditions Friday at Hoodoo Bowl:

Total snow. 70 inches: six inches
of new powdered snow in last 24
hours. Temperature, 2 degrees.
Sky overcast but no wind. All four
rope tows and the double chair lift
will he operating this week end.

at the howl Is full, but
there are facilities at Santiarn
Lodge and Suttle Lake. Highway is
of packed snow but weil sanded.

'OS

.Mlitniifl Bu, Iowa SUtc 64

(overiimr)
firnrva Jtl, l.iwrrnrt Ti h IS
(iforrla Trarhrrs s, Quanllrti

Marlnri Mi

rl Virginia 1rh 1J7, Ha km
W. Va .0

Mlamt (Fla.) 100, Krninrky
M rtkyari 95

Wlf hita 5?, Oklahoma A A M 4f
Katt Trxa Htat fit, Uavlanrl 35

.Marqii'to 72, Nnrth Daknta 57
Monmouth 44, Cornell (Iowa) tZ

NH
Svrarinc 5, Sw York tl
rhllaaphla 107, At. I.outt M

out punches of undefeated Eddie
Machen, one of the top heavy-

weight title contenders.
Machen, one of the youngsters

who are shoving the
aside in the heavyweight division,
will be gunning for his 20th

straight victory and his 15th

knockout. The California Negro is
24 and local oddsmakers figure he

favorite to whip his 34- -

year-ol- opponent.
Maxim hopes to take advantage

of his vast edge in experience,
gained through 17 years in the
ring and more than 300 profes-
sional and amateur bouts.

"Joey has trained hard for this
one, said Jack Kearns, his man-

ager. "He must have boxed 200
rounds and he's trimmed down to
185 pounds. And he has a world
of experience back of him. Joey
has fooled a lot of people before.
I know he'll be able to handle
this youngster."

NBC will broadcast and telecast
at 10 p.m., EST.

Serra to Host
Cascade Five

Serra Catholic will seek to stop
one of the Capital Conference lead
ers, the Cascade Cougars, tonight
at St. Joseph s auditorium, and a
win is a must for the Sabers.

The Salem squad now is ranked
fifth in the A-- i. league with two
wins and three losses, and another
defeat would eliminate the Sabers
from any chance at the 1957 bas
ketball crown.

Cascade, tied with Stayton and
Woodburn for the lead with a
record, also needs the victory since
the remaining front runners will

be favored to grab their fifth
league wins tonight.

Surroz Rolls

Up 101 Over

City Leaguer
All five starters and one reserve

for Surroz Motors scored in double
figures last night in City Basket-hal- l

League action as the Ram-

blers rolled to a triumph
over Wolgamott's.

In other games last night. Or- -

cutt's continued in a first place
tie with Surroz by ripping Meier
and Frank, and First Na-
tional Bank edged past Simpson
Logging,

Bob Hazel led Surroz with 23

points. Jerry McCallister and Pete
Reed netted 18 and Ben Pitzer

chipped in with 16 in the
affair.

Orrnlt-- f4) () Meier ft Frank
Brandli (14) F (0) Carroll
Domschfxky (14) F (17 Hams
Janes (16) C 12) Drain
Mihelcich (2) G f8j Brydon
Hnlmcr l6t O 19) Kltrhen

Reserves scoring- Orcutl'j Millar
(41. ( Jain i2). Welfley (14). Folk
(14). Meier St Frank Wilcox (10).

Surror (101) (30) Wolsamotfi
Reed Ifli F iOi Donley
Hazel (23) T fBpC. Bever
Oxidine (11) C (10 F.Beyer
McCallister (18) t 141 Annen
Pit Mr 16) (Of Payseno

itesrrvrs tcnrlne: Surroz
Manns (10), Domofjalla (5). Wnlga- -

mmts Norton Turin (3). urn
clali: Glnen and Trout.

Simpson (43) (49) lit National
Frank (0) F Mill .Hek
Stephenson (4) F (12) Hartmnn
Unruh (16) C In Huer
Bates (13) G (4) Smith
R. Rtifff 13) G (2) Beai

Reserves scoring: Simpson Wedflle
I14i. J. Carey Ul. 1st National
Bushhy (2). Officials: Glenn and
Peters.

Physical Fitness
Testers to Take
Test Themselves

Glenn Kirchner of the University1
of Oregon school of health and
physical education will be in Sa-

lem Saturday to train and qualify
this area's physical education in
structors and athletic coaches in

using the r physical
fitness tests. 0

The tests themselves are de-

signed to measure how well chil-

dren meet the national physical
fitness average.

Kirchnpr. who will be at the
Salem VMCA at 9:30 a m. Satur-

day, will qualify aspirants free of

charge.
The te.st is the one

that last showed that United
Statfs youth were under par
physical conditioning according to
F.uropean standards. It prompted
President Kisenhower to call for
an improvement in physical fit-

ness m the nation's young people

Blind Golfers Get Hogan MusiaVs Biggest Thrill: Just
Putting on Big Time Uniform'

?vSd V''

' r v
: - ifv ' Ji

St. LOUIS UP Stan Musial
was Med Thursday night an a
man who some day may be looked
upon as the urea te.st baseball
player of all time.

The Mar, whose
name is peppered through base-

ball's record book, east back
across 14 seasons with the St.
Louis Cardinals for his biggest
thrill and aid:

"It's just pulling on the uniform
to know you are a Hig League

ball player."
There was a quiver (n his voice

as he accepted Ihe humanitarian
award bestowed by the St. Louis
Advisory Hoard of the American
Medical center.

"This isn't my farewll party,"
he said. "I'm going to play a
couple more years for sure."

Some 700 persons paid $25 a

plate to honor him, with the pro
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ciation. Russell was honored for continuing the

game despite a handicap. At left Is Sam Snead.
who was among Ihe 5O0 guests who turned out for
the annual dinner. (AP Wfrephoto)

NEW YORK Clinton F. Russell, fil, former
world blind golf champion, receive the Ren Hogan
trophy today from Totten Heffelfinger (right),
former L'. S. Coif association president, at the
annual dinner of Metropolitan Golf Writers asso


